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Leeds Combined Arts Spring Newsletter 2018 
Notes from Editor 

I’ve been helping to put together the newsletter 
for LCA for around 12 years.  However, family and 
work commitments mean it’s increasingly difficult 
for me to fit this in and I can no longer do justice 
to LCA.  Therefore, if any of our members (or 
anyone you know), would be interested in taking 
on production of the newsletter, please get in 
touch with LCA via the Contact link on the LCA 
website (as above) and complete the ‘Contact Us’ 
form.  You will help by producing quarterly 
newsletters to highlight the events coming up in 
the forthcoming season. All of the details for the 
newsletter will be provided for you.  A great 
opportunity to get involved and support LCA!. 

A Quick Note from the Committee 
Welcome the LCA Spring Newsletter.  We hope you enjoy the 

many events on offer over the next 3 months.  The Headingley 

LitFest runs from 5th to 28th March and LCA have 2 events in the 

programme which are listed below and we’ll also be attending 

the ‘Literary Quiz’ on Weds 21st March in the HEART Cafe, as 

well as the Trio Literati event on 17th March, also at HEART, (see 

theatre trips for further details), and ‘Four Mums in a Boat’ on 

23rd March at New Headingley Club, (Further details listed below 

under Poetry/Literary Events). Also The Meanwood Festival will 

run from the 19th – 28th May this year with the Meanwood Fun 

Day being on Monday 28th May, Bank Holiday, so watch out for 

an exciting programme of events coming soon! 

 

Disclaimer: Leeds Combined Arts reserves the right to alter, cancel or amend an event 

when circumstances arise beyond their control.  However if an event has to be cancelled 
or changed this will always be advertised on the web-site.  Participation in any event 
included in this Newsletter is undertaken at the individual’s own risk. 
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Poetry & Literature Evenings March-May 2018 
 

Wednesday 21st March 8.00 p.m. Literary Quiz, HEART Cafe, Bennett Road. (HLF Event). 
Join us with the Headingley LitFest programme for a literary quiz in the HEART Cafe. The mind-bending 
literary quiz will bring a bit more or a literary focus in March, there will be something for bookworms and the 
literati, as well as those who like pictures and brainteasers!. £1.00 per person with a maximum of five per 
team.  There will be a raffle too!. 
 
Friday 23 March 7.30 p.m. ‘Four Mums in a Boat’, New Headingley Club, St. Michael’s Road, Headingley. 
(HLF Event). 
The incredible true story of four ordinary working mums from Yorkshire who took on an extraordinary 
challenge and broke a world record along the way.  Janette, Frances, Helen and Niki, though all from 
Yorkshire, were four very different women, all juggling full time jobs alongside being mothers to each of 
their 2 children. Brought together by their love of rowing, they quickly became firm friends, and it wasn’t 
long before they cooked up a crazy idea over a few glasses of wine: together, they were going to do 
something that fewer people than had gone into space or climbed Everest had succeeded in doing. They 
were going to cross 3,000 miles of treacherous ocean in the toughest row in the world... Tickets £8.00 
(please book in advance through LCA).  Book early to avoid disappointment. 
 
Wednesday 28 March 8.00 p.m. Author Event ‘The War on Gender’ with Claire R. Randall, HEART. (HLF 
Event).  Transgender rights have recently come to the fore as a social issue, and yet there are many who feel 
that this is being pushed too far and too fast.  Claire Rae Randall is a transsexual woman who transitioned 
over thirty years ago and is deeply concerned about this precipitous rate of change.  Her forthcoming book 
‘The War on Gender’ examines the progress of trans from a personal perspective that has seen it come from 
being a marginal issue to one that is now having a disproportionate influence on social values. £4.00/£3.50 
concessions & members of LCA, including refreshments. For more details on this event please see the 
Headingley LitFest programme or visit www.headingleylitfest.org.uk 
 
Wednesday 18th April LCA Poetry Evening with Joe Williams. 
This evening our guest Poet will be award winning Joe Williams who is a former starving musician who 
transformed into a starving poet in 2015, entirely by mistake. He lives in Leeds and appears regularly at 
events in Yorkshire and beyond. He has been published in numerous anthologies and in magazines online 
and in print. In 2017 he won the prestigious Open Mic Competition at Ilkley Literature Festival and had his 
debut poetry pamphlet, ‘Killing the Piano’, published by Half Moon Books. www.joewilliams.co.uk  There will 
be an open mic event in the second half on an open theme.  Entrance £3.50/£3.00 members & concessions 
including refreshments. 
 
Wednesday 16th May LCA ‘Open Mic Poetry & Prose Evening’, HEART, Bennett Road, Headingley. 
Join us this evening for a complete open-mic poetry, prose & music evening on the theme of ‘Inanimate 
Objects’. All welcome to read, sing, and play throughout the evening.  Entrance £3.50/£3.00 members & 
concessions including refreshments. 

 

 

http://www.headingleylitfest.org.uk/
http://www.joewilliams.co.uk/
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Theatre Visits and Events March – May 2018 
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Important Notice.  We would very much appreciate it if before sending a cheque you could check 
the amount, as most plays have different prices, and also ensure you have signed the cheque before 
sending to us.  Also please ensure you pay in good time.  We can only get good prices for the theatre 
trips if people in advance. We may not always have time to send out additional e-mails about 
theatre trips.  The deadline for all payment for discounted rates is a minimum of one week in 
advance which means if you are sending a cheque it needs to be with us at least 10 days before the 
performance in order to clear in time. A list of all our trips is also available on 
www.leedscombinedarts.org.uk/theatrevisits.  Thanks, Sibylle & Emma.  
 

Saturday 17th March 7.30 p.m.  ‘War on our Doorstep’, 
Trio Literati, HEART Centre, Bennett Road, Headingley. 
Trio Literati – ‘Full of energy, wit and style’ – are known for 
their lively mix of thought-provoking content, and light-
hearted, clear delivery.  Their versatile musicians – Eleanor 
Rastall (soprano), Jonathan Drummond (piano) and Laurie 
Covell (sax) – add to the WW2 ambience with the smokey, 
nostalgic, foot-tapping music of ‘Forces Favourites’, The 
Andrews Sisters, Glenn Miller, The Ink Sports, Vera Lynn 
and more.  All Tickets £8.00 (Book early to avoid 
disappointment as this show will sell out)!. (HLF Event). 
  

Tuesday 20th March 7.30 p.m. ’The Band’, Leeds Grand 
Theatre. 
Written by award-winning writer Tim Firth, The Band is a 
beautiful story for anyone who grew up with a boy band. It’s 
1992 and for five 16 year old girls, the band is 
everything. Join us as this group of girls who were once 
inseparable reunite after 25 years apart and try once more to 
fulfil their dream of meeting the boy band whose music 
became the soundtrack to their lives.  Featuring the music 
of Take That, Britain’s most successful boy band of all time, 
whose songs include Never Forget, Back For Good, A Million 
Love Songs, Greatest Day, The Flood, Relight My Fire, Shine & 
Rule the World and starring the winners from the BBC’s Let it 
Shine, Five to Five.  The Band has now become one of the 
most successful musical theatre tours ever. Don’t miss your 
chance to see this breathtaking, brand new production before 
it hits London’s West End. All tickets front to mid stalls £25.00 
(usual price £50.00). 
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Saturday 24th March 7.30 p.m. ‘The Turn of the Screw’, 
West Yorkshire Playhouse (QT). 
1840. A young governess agrees to look after two orphaned 
children in Bly, a seemingly idyllic country house. But 
shortly after her arrival, she realises that they are not alone. 
There are others – the ghosts of Bly’s troubled past. The 
Governess will risk everything to keep the children safe, 
even if it means giving herself up to The Others. Later, 
confronted by the past she is compelled to revisit the 
terrifying events at Bly and account for what actually 
happened to her and the innocents under her protection.  
This fresh, thrilling adaptation of Henry James’ much-loved 
and genre defining classic ghost story Turn of the Screw lets 
you draw your own conclusions about the events at Bly and 
where guilt resides.  The original inspiration for Susan 
Hill’s The Woman in Black and numerous films, Turn of the 
Screw is thought-provoking, moving and above all terrifying! 
Stylish, edge of your seat theatre! All tickets £10.50. 
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Friday 6 April 7.45 p.m. ‘The Damned United’ West 
Yorkshire Playhouse (CT)   
1974. Brian Clough, the enfant terrible of British football, 
tries to redeem his career and reputation by winning the 
European Cup with his new team. Leeds United. The team 
he has openly despised for years, the team he hates and 
which hates him. Don Revie’s Leeds.  Adapted from David 
Peace’s brilliant and ingenious novel, The Damned 
United takes you inside the tortured mind of a genius 
slamming up against his limits, and brings to life the beauty 
and brutality of football, the working man’s ballet. All 
tickets £10.50. 
 

 

Thursday 12 April 7.45 p.m. ‘Our Country’s Good’ West 
Yorkshire Playhouse (CT)  
In 1787, ships with over 700 convicts on board set sail on an 
eight month voyage. When they arrive in Australia, their 
survival is by no means certain: supplies are running out, 
the convicts are stealing food or trying to escape and the 
guards are threatening mutiny.  Our Country’s Good tells 
the extraordinary true story of a group of convicts and a 
young officer who rehearse and perform a play – Australia’s 
first theatrical production. With a reluctant and illiterate 
cast, opposition from the officers and a leading lady who 
may be hanged, the odds are stacked against them.  Both a 
comedy and a powerful drama, Our Country’s Good shows 
us how we can escape the chains that bind us.  All tickets 
£11.00. 
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Tuesday 26th April 7.30 p.m. ‘Officer and a Gentleman’, 
Leeds Grand Theatre.   
The world premiere of a brand new musical that will simply 
sweep you off your feet! ‘An Officer and a Gentleman’ is 
based on the Oscar-winning film starring Richard Gere. Its 
feel-good soundtrack includes the hit song from the 
movie ‘Up Where We Belong’ along with many 80s classic 
anthems including ‘Girls Just Want to Have Fun’, ‘Material 
Girl’, ‘Don’t Cry Out Loud’ and ‘Alone’.  Let Love Lift You Up 
where you belong!  All tickets front stalls, £22.00 (usual 
price £40.00). 
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Thursday 3 May 7.30 p.m. ‘The Last Ship’, Leeds Grand 
Theatre.  
The UK premiere of Sting’s personal, political and 
passionate musical is an epic tale of community, hope and a 
great act of collective defiance. The Last Ship features an 
original score with music and lyrics by Sting.  Gideon 
Fletcher, a sailor, returns home from sea to discover the 
ship-building life he left behind in chaos. The yard is closing 
and no one knows what will come next. With the engine 
fired and pistons in motion, picket lines are drawn as 
foreman Jackie and his wife Peggy fight to hold their 
community together in the face of the gathering storm. 
TICKETS £24.00 (Usual price £50.00). 
 

 

Saturday 5th May 2.00 p.m (Matinee) ‘Sunshine on Leath’ 
West Yorkshire Playhouse (QT).                                  
Returning from war overseas, servicemen Davy and Ally find 
their way in their hometown of Edinburgh in this funny and 
moving story. They embark upon intertwining journeys of 
life and love, set to the timeless songs of the much-loved 
band The Proclaimers, including I’m Gonna Be (500 
Miles), Letter from America and of course the 
emotive Sunshine on Leith, as they question what ‘home’ 
really means. All tickets £10.50. 
 

 

Wednesday 9 May 7.30 p.m. ‘Relatively Speaking’ 
Harrogate Theatre, Oxford Street, Harrogate, HG1 1QF.                  
When inexperienced Greg finds a pair of strange slippers 
under the bed, he decides to follow his girlfriend, thinking 
she is visiting her parents. What follows is classic 
Ayckbourne. A brand new version of Ayckbourne’s first play 
and West End hit, which launched him to fame, establishing 
him as one of the UK’s most performed playwrights.  All 
tickets £10.50, (seats are in mid centre-stalls). (Usual price 
£19.50).  We’ll be meeting beforehand at The Winter 
Gardens Parliament Street, HG1 2W for a snack/drink 
before the performance from 6.00 p.m. onwards if you 
would like to join us. 

 



If you would like to join us for any of these spring trips please send a cheque for the 
appropriate amount to: 

‘Leeds Combined Arts’ HEART Centre, Bennett Road, Headingley, Leeds LS6 3HN. 
Please ensure we receive all payments in good time and with the Playhouse productions 1 

week in advance. 
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Saturday 12th May 7.45 p.m ‘The Girl on the Train’, West 
Yorkshire Playhouse (CT)                                                         
Her only escape is the perfect couple she watches through 
the train window every day, happy and in love. Or so it 
appears. When Rachel learns that the woman she’s been 
secretly watching has suddenly disappeared, she finds 
herself as a witness and even a suspect in a thrilling mystery 
in which she will face bigger revelations than she could ever 
have anticipated.  All tickets £10.50. 
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Thursday 24th May 7.30 p.m. ‘Hard Times’ West Yorkshire 
Playhouse (QT).  Imagine a world where imagination is 
forbidden. Coketown is such a place. Thomas Gradgrind will 
not permit fanciful thoughts in his school or his home. But 
what effect will this policy have on his own children, Tom 
and Louisa? How can he protect them from corrupting 
influences – especially when the circus comes to town?. 
Dark satanic mills, interrupted by the colour and vibrancy of 
Sleary’s Circus, set the stage for a sweeping tale of 
suppressed love, seduction and social mores, peopled with 
the sharply observed exaggerated characters that Dickens is 
celebrated for. Conrad Nelson directs Deborah 
McAndrew’s witty adaptation of Charles Dickens’ great 
Northern novel to bring you a joyful juggling and tumbling 
through this touching and often hilarious tale of repression 
and longing. All tickets £10.50. 
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'LCA Book Group’ 

 
LCA Book Reading Group 

LCA Book Group now meets on a bi-weekly basis at Meanwood Institute from 3.00 p.m. to 5.00 
p.m., and we will be commencing a new book on Monday 16 April entitled ‘The Himalayan Summer’ 
by Louise Brown. 
 
Monday 16th April 3.00 p.m. Meanwood Institute, Green Road, Meanwood LS6 4LD. ‘The 
Himalayan Summer’ by Louise Brown. 
‘THE HIMALAYAN SUMMER’ is a spellbinding novel of the British Raj period, the quest to find a 
child, and a love story beyond boundaries - for all fans of THE TEA PLANTER'S WIFE and of Louise 
Brown's earlier novel, EDEN GARDENS.  Ellie Jeffreys arrives in Darjeeling with her British husband, 
en route to Kathmandu. They have ten-month-old, golden-haired twins, and despite appearing to 
be a happy family, Ellie's relationship with the overbearing, philandering Francis is disintegrating.  
At a cocktail party, Ellie meets Hugh Douglas, a maverick explorer and botanist. Despite the 
rumours surrounding Hugh, Ellie is drawn to him. A year later, Nepal is devastated by a catastrophic 
earthquake and in a falling building; Ellie is forced to make an instant, and terrible, decision: she has 
time to save only one of her children. When she returns for her son's body the next day, it has 
gone. Ellie knows he cannot have disappeared; someone somewhere has her child, and it is to Hugh 

that she turns for help.  £2.50 including refreshments.. 
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Music Events March – May 2018 
 
LCA are now in the final stages of planning the ‘Headingley Music Festival’ along with HEART Events 
and the OWL’s Group.  We will have the full programme of events which runs from 5 – 17th June 
available soon and programmes may be obtained from the HEART Reception as well as LCA events. 
We also have an event in March as part of the Headingley LitFest. 
 
Saturday 10 March 7.30 p.m. HEART, Headingley Schwa – A Lark. (HLF Event). 
Schwa is Peter Spafford on piano and vocals, Richard Omrod on too many instruments to list, and 
chanteuse Jackie Wicks.  They are stalwarts of the LitFest, having premiered both Threshold and I 
Am Alive in previous years. Here they preview Bird Songs, their forthcoming performance piece 
about the wonder and mystery of feathered creatures – and throw in some old favourites. Entrance 
£5.00 (please pay on the door, or obtain tickets from HEART reception in advance. Tel 0113 
2754548). 
 

Roots Gig Good Friday 30th March. 8.30 p.m. Hunter Muskett supported by Graham 

Hodge.  Join us for the Friday night Roots Gig at New Headingley Club.  This evening there will be 

two Acts for the bargain price of £8.00.  Hunter Muskett.  Chris George, Terry Hiscock and Doug 

Morter formed Hunter Muskett in 1969 whilst still at college. The band was lucky in having access 

to the clubs and colleges of London, including The Marquee and The Troubadour where they were 

finally spotted. Within a year they were signed by Decca producer Kim Margolis and booked into 

the company’s West Hampstead studios alongside bassist Danny Thompson. Arranger Richard 

Hewson was commissioned to write orchestral parts for a number of the songs. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e7FWFK9sCdY.  Graham Hodge hails from York so a local lad, 

excellent guitarist and songwriter. Some footage here -

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TZxrZP7_C_k  £8.00 on the door!. 
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New Workshops Drama, Public Speaking and Presentation, Meanwood Institute, Green Road, 
Meanwood. 
Our ‘Creative & Active Indoor/outdoor Social Project’ continues until the beginning of April and we 
are currently enjoying ‘Swing Dance’ classes with Emma.  These will finish on Friday 23rd February.  
But we hope to have Emma back in the summer for more dance classes.  Our next series of 
workshops will commence on Tuesday 13th March 1.30 p.m - 3.30 p.m,  when we welcome the 
return of Murray Edscar, (Theatre of the Dales), who will be running a series of four workshops on 
voice projection and self-presentation, drama and improvisation.   Entrance £3.50/£3.00 members 
and concessions including refreshments. 
 
Tuesday 22nd May 2 – 4 p.m. ‘Wreath Making Workshop’, Meanwood Institute. Green Road, 
Meanwood. 
Join LCA member Natasha Mwitta for this wreath making workshop as part of the ‘Meanwood 
Festival. Did you know that flowers created a revolution in the natural world?.  Come along and get 
an insight into the evolutionary history of flowers, learn about their traditional use in rituals of 
different nations, and try your hand in making a wreath ‘Russian Style’, by following step-by-step 
instructions.  All materials provided. Entrance £3.50/£3.00 including refreshments. 
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Other Social Events March – May 2018 
 
Wednesday 23 May 7.30 p.m. ‘Spring Quiz’, HEART, Bennett Road, Headingley. 
Join us for our ‘Spring General Knowledge Quiz’. A general knowledge quiz with some good prizes 
up for grabs kindly donated by Sainsbury’s.  Entrance £1.00 including refreshments 
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Mind Body Spirit Workshops March – May 2018 
(All take place at The HEART Centre, Bennett Road, Headingley LS6 3HN) 
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Author Event, ‘The War on Gender’ Wednesday 28th March 8.00 p.m. HEART, Bennett Road, 
Headingley.(HLF Event).  Transgender rights have recently come to the fore as a social issue, and yet 
there are many who feel that this is being pushed too far and too fast. Claire Rae Randall is a 
transsexual woman who transitioned over thirty years ago and is deeply concerned about this 
precipitous rate of change. Can this have a happy ending?  Claire Rae Randall’s forthcoming book 
‘The War on Gender’ examines the progress of trans from a personal perspective that has seen it 
come from being a marginal issue to one that is now having a disproportionate influence on social 
values. Entrance £4.00/£3.50. Includes refreshments. (This event is also part of the Headingley 
LitFest programme). 
 
Wednesday 25th April 7.30 p.m. ‘An Evening of Therapies’, HEART, Headingley. 
Join us a HEART, Headingley for an evening of different therapies, including massage, healing, 
Reflexology, Indian Head massage etc., The evening will commence from 7.30 p.m. – 9.00 p.m. 
Entrance is £4.00/£3.50 concessions & members and includes light refreshments. 
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'Walks' March – May 2018 
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Sunday 18th March 1.15 p.m. Literary Walk as part of the Headingley LitFest. ‘The Tolkien Trail: 
There and back again... or a happy ending’!  Meet at the Statue of Alderman Marsden on 
Woodhouse Moor for a literary walk. Claire Rae Randall reprises her popular Tolkien Trail walk from 
2014, with new material on Tolkien's life in Leeds and how local landscapes and landmarks may 
have influenced his creative imagination and his sub-creation of Middle Earth, and The Lord of the 
Rings. Also including settings known to Alan Bennett, TS Eliot and Lucy Newlyn, with short readings 
from their works. 
 
Sunday 22 April 12.00 noon. Circular Walk around Allerton Bywater.   
Join Rob for this circular 5.5 mile walk around Allerton Bywater via Kippax.  The walk is based in 
Allerton Bywater, following the Lines Way to Billy Wood nature reserve, Kippax, where there should 
be a fine display of spring flowers, returning by field paths, tracks and minor roads. Meet outside 
Church of St Mary the Less, Station Road, Allerton Bywater WF10 2HP or at the war memorial 
opposite. Start time 12 noon.  The walk can be either 5 miles or 6 miles depending on weather and 
energy levels. We aim to finish about 3pm. There are two pubs nearby for refreshments. The Arriva 
bus 168 leaves Stand F5 on New York Street outside the bus station (opposite Mecca Bingo) at 
11.23. Buses back from Allerton Bywater to Leeds are at 33 minutes past each hour. For car drivers 
there is plenty of street parking near the starting point. Poetry theme: spring or spring flowers. 
 
Monday 7th May 2.00 p.m. Day BH Walk, ‘Middleton Woods’, Ilkley.  
Meet Carol at 2.00 p.m. for this 6 mile May Day Walk around Middleton Woods one of the finest 
bluebell woods in the North ascending through woodland and across pastures on the north valley 
within the Nidderdale area of outstanding natural beauty and offering dramatic views of Ilkley. Meet 
at 2.00 p.m. at Ilkley Station Plaza. There will also be an optional meal after the walk at the 
Dalesway hotel, Ilkley at approx. 6.30 p.m. places must be pre-booked by contacting 
carol@leedscombinedarts.org.uk. For further details contact Carol on 07708 230 333. 

 
Reminder.  Just to remind members that annual membership fees will be due on 1st May 2018. 

If you have joined LCA from November 2017 there is no need to renew until 
 2019 and you will not receive a reminder until then. 

mailto:carol@leedscombinedarts.org.uk

